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THERE'S A PSYCHOPATH IN MY SOUP
APRIL 16, 1973
ROBERT J o KALTHOFF
Charlie was nobody's darll"ng
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First Lieutenant Charles Galvin: decorated
World War II combat pilot , recallee to the Korean
War, sometime chemist, sometime pro musician, . genius,
court jester to the Mafia.
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Galvin lived a life game that impelled him
from one hammerlock of fate to another. The prize:
survival. Charlie rarely won but somehow he always
survived.
This time there was an $18,000 gambling
debt; a general court martial; a probable dishonorable
discharge and the bitter enmity of every command
officer who would review his case.
Charlie was as Irish as the mood moved him
to be. I regarded him as my friend. For the past
four months he had been my suitemate. His being my
psychiatric patient was something new in our relationship .
When I returned to the hospital, I had an
urgent message. Something about a nembutal capsule
they had found under Charlie's pillow.
As I entered his room, two things leaped
out at me; a r oll of Scotch tape and a two-thirds
empty water jug. Charlie had an aversio~ t? water,
even with his whiskey. "They put water In It when
they make it," he'd say in a brogue borrowed from
his father.
In a frantic search of every undersurface
in the room, we found a pill box scotch-taped to the
underside of a drawer bottom. Full the box contained
100 nembutal. Now there were less than 50.
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Contact was made with the plane mid-way
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between Ramey Base and San Juan .
Cha r ie's b reathing
had abruptly stopped.
They were gi¥ing ar~ ' f i c ial
respiration and oxygen but the pilot d idn ' ~ give him
much of a chance.
I began to wonder if Charlie's inc r easing
agitation had been put-on to get me to give him an
i.v. barbiturate. He had apparently gulpe d h e
nembutal while the nurse and I were out get ting t h e
i. v. ready.
Had he hoped that his own ingesti on f the
barbiturates would be missed and that his de a h wo uld
be attributed to the amy tal I gave him? A n ot unCharlielike idea: pawning off your suicide a s ~ h e
basis for a murder rap for your best friend.
It was a mayday situation.
The hospital
a t Br ooke was alerted. An ambulance was sent r ac ing
to the flight line with a doctor ready with oxyg en,
C02, stimulants , a lavage set.
Charlie reached San Juan alive--but just
That was one p. m. Thursday. ,

barely •

***
At 1 p.m. Saturday, none the worse f or h aving
passed through the valley of the shadow and . onl y .
slightly hungover, Charlie was.in c~nversatlon wl t h
a Major Rodriguez, an anestheslolog 1st •
He was the Medical Officer of the Day a t
.
·t 1
He told Charlie that he was S?me thlng
~~O~k;sy~~l~t~i; Philistine and had ~iff}~~i~~~~ in
understanding why such a sane appearlng
the lockup and did he want a weekend pass.
H

Yes indeed, Charlie would be grate fu l for
a pass for the weekend.
.
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money, he.trudged . e d ;~rt Brooke to the caribe
Castle WhlCh con t alne
,
Hilton at the edge o f old San Juan.
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He registered and went directly to the hotel
haberdashery. shop. Eight hundred dollars in charges
la~er, .Charlle.was outfitted with everything from
sWlmsult to whlte formal dinner jacket.

depictin e

T~at evening in full formal array, still
without a nlckel, Charlie's sense for such things led
him to an encounter with a wealthy, recently divorced
matron 15 years his senior.
'
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In the course of dinner, dancing, a round
at the gaming table, followed by a series of romantic
interludes and repeated promises of an early marriage,
Charlie managed to separate her from no less than
$2,000 in cash with which he paid his hotel, haberdashery and amenities bill. He returned to Fort Brooke
in far fitter style than when he had left--smelling
his usual attar o~ roses.
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* * *
It was April Fool's day, 1951. The George
Washington Goethals was tethered in its bleak slip
on Staten Island. Three hundred officers, a thousand
enlisted men, a few civilians, some dependents w?uld
soon be embarking for military posts in Puerto R1CO
and Panama.
Having boarded early, I climbed to the
fantail. A blue Air Force bus stopped by the ga~g
plank. I recognized some of the officers who spllled
out as a corporal mated luggage with owners.
As the men filed aboard, gear.in hand, two
of the officers seemed a bit more consplcUOUS than
the others. One, a tall fleshy Korean ~ar recallee,
a Captain named Sternberg, had two bad~lnton rack~ts
strapped obscenely white and gutty agalnst the ollve
murk of his World War II duffle bag.
The other officer, one Charles Galvin, was
his way up the gangplank. Cradled in one
arm was a case of whiskey . With his free hand he
was dragging, and only with the greatest effort a
well stuffed duffle bag . He appeared caught in
the throes of a monumental, strength-sapping hangover
The sight, in fact, had all the elements of a Hogarth"
agoni~ ing
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depictingothe evils of drink .

* * *
Fort Dix, New Jersey, had been a s agi ng
area for several hundred of us officers with no
other duty assignment than to await ship transpo rt
to tropical military posts.
Most of ~y gr oup were recallees--anyth ing
but happy about belng wrenched from fami ly and
careers. Men, 35 or unde r, ranks of ma jor and below
most were World War II combat veteran s , their mo ral~
leadened by long ~e~ ks of no duty and little money
that could be moblllzed fr om family responsibilities
for jus~ plain fu~. Nor did the wind s of Valley Forge
proportlons, howllng through our de caying, heatless ,
World War II barracks , help matters .
A few, like mys elf, we r e medical enlist ees,
youngsters fresh fr om a year or two of residency
training , unmarried, overwhelmed by the largess at
our dispo sal : New York and Philadelphia one hour
away; salaries ten times our resident pay; time -seemingly endless days that could be squandered in
young man pursuits.
For me it was Kir s ten Flagstad in her triumphal
postwar r e turn to the Me tropolitan Opera as Isolde .
It was Arthur Schnabel in his last recita l a few
days before he died. It was the opening of an
entirely forgettabl e Cole Porter show. It was Wal ter
Gieseking in a brilli ant Beethoven Fourth Pi ano
Concerto.
It was a wealth of time for museums, time
for great art, great libraries, time to write, time
to think--time to fall in love.

* * *
Before lone I was joined on the fantail
by two officers whom I recognized. The y?unger, a
bandy-le gge d bulb ous , fi r s t lieutena~t, hls great he~d
hunkered well down into his coat agalnst the sharpe~ lng
wind. The older man , too old for the rank of cap taln.
The sagging face with the thin-moustached good looks
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of a fading Barrymore, flashed a warm smile. "Hi
there, Bob," he said. "You know Charlie Galvin, '
here, don't you?"
The younger man lit a cigarette. For an
ins~an: the ~lame exposed a face inspired by a curdl evanllla p~ddlng . Only the eyes mattered : deep blue,
long curllng eyelashes--the eyes of a renegade choir
boy.
I

"Hi, Charlie," I said, "I'm Bob Kalthoff."
shook hands with him.

"Yeah," said Charlie exhaling forcefully.
"Shake hands with this sonuvabitch while he still
lives."
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"Art, what have you done to Charlie that
he's going to get you rubbed out?" I said, extending
my hand.
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Art laughed. "Ah, Charlie's a little sore,"
he said in Bo s tonese. "After he packed this morning
he went over to the chow hall for coffee andhis
duffle bag got stuffed with rocks."
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"You'll get yours," said Charlie, gesturing
a throat slittingo "What are you going to do down
at Ramey, Bob?" he EEked.

to again
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"I'm going down as the Base Psychiatrist,"
I

said.

Charlie.

"That's a good one," said Charlie. , "Dowell
here's going down as the Provost Marshall and you're
going to be the Shrink. Ha!" He paused . "I'll bet
better than even money that Art gets to arrest me
at least once and you get to send me out in a straightjacket.
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It was good wit but it had too much the
ring of the possibl e ab out it.

* * *
There were eight of us at the same table
for breakfast the next morning, among them: Captain

have bi
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Sternberg, Charlie, Art Dowell.
"Hey, Sternberg," said Charli e .
about a little badmint on?"
"Fine.
court, O.K.?"

"How ' s

I'll, meet y ou at the badminton

A half hour later with the ship pO~ching
and yawing in a snowy , rolling sea, Captain S ernberg
dressed in classic tennis garb, clutching t w badmint~n
rackets and a handful of birds, dragged himself
from one end of the ship to the other, searchOng for
the badminton court.
Sternberg did not find the badminton court
that morning or any of the three succeeding m rnings .
Each day at lunch Charlie would greet him wi th inc reasing
pique over his having been " stood up".
At dinner the last night out, Charlie
managed to forget his pique long enough to inquire
if Sternberg was planning t o attend the CaptaOn's
formal ball that evening .
"Gee, Charlie," said Sternberg, delighted
t o again be on good terms with the junior offi cer .
"I didn't know there was a formal ball tonight . Whe re's
it going tobe held?"
., ~
"In the badminton court, of cours e , " sai d
Charlie.
And so it a ll began again. This ti m~ with
Sternberg in full f ormal fig, scouring ~he ShlP fro~
stem to gudgeon, inquiring with in?r~aSlng despera tlon
as to the whereab outs of the Captaln s Ball .
His guest looming oag ain a failur e , he
climbed t o the Captain ' s brldge.
He was told that troop ships d o~ ' t usu~lly
have badminton c ourt~fo~tthd~md'loih~~u~~~~~l~!Yt~~l: ite
one didn't and even 1 1 1 t h
of a formal ball since balls require f~males an~
ere
was a distinct shortage or that c ommod~ty on ~
part i cular tr oo p ship .
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,* * *

"

TWD weeks after we a rrived at Ramey, severa:
of us were si tting around on the Officer's Club pati .
which clung t o the edge of a cliff 200 feet above the
crashing surf of the Caribbean. Goat Island s ome
twenty miles out lent a Bali Hai haze to the horizon.

-

and

The soft incessant wind, the smell of salt
air, the tropical night, the taste of good inexpensive
rum: a perfect setting for Charlie's next encounter
with the intrepid Sternberg who had gotten himself
appointed Club Officer on the strength of the summer
he had waited tables in the Catskills.
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The latter joined our table and enthused
about his elaborate plans for remodelling the Club,
plans that bordered on the spectacular if not the
grandiose .
"The trouble with you, Sternberg," said
Charlie, b ored with any conversation that didn't
revolve around him, "is that you're a queen."

_..ired up
t ing

--:=..:.

:-ernberg
•

"What 's that?" said Sternberg.

adv

"A queen."

"Queen .

Q-u-e-a-n." said Charlie.

"What does it mean?" asked Sternberg.
"It's a word that applies to somebody who
likes to do good things for other people."
"Yeah," said Sternberg, thoughtfully. "I
guess I am a qu ean. I never thought of it before but
I sure like to do good."
Within a fortnight, a visiting two-star
general was lunching at the club and had walked into
the sandwich line, one of Sternberg's better innovation.
Captain Sternberg, hypno ti zed by the two tiny silver
stars on his coll a r, grabbed him by the arm. "Oh
Sir, you sit right here and I'll ge t what you want."
The General lightly removed Sternberg's
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hand.. "Thank you, Captain
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h ere In line."
, but I'm perfectly happy

Sternberg flushed.
arm and pulled him out of the H~ grabbed the Gemral 's
llne toward a table .
Captain!"

~~e o;~~:~~~

became irate.

"Le t go of me,

Whereupon Ster b
taller than the General ns;r g -- a goo d fou~ inches
into a chair, signalled-i a~ed t~e senior officer
him and left.
or wo walters to attend

Once danger had pac d
directly to the office of ou;se '_ the General ~ent
General
"G bb
one star Commandlng
OU
Officer; s CI~~'" sh'eYs ~ dve go t. an i~iot running the
.
al . "Flre hlm!"
An h?ur later Colonel King, the Bas e Commander
looked up to fInd Sternberg standing before him
'
He retur ned the salute. "Captain
Sternberg, you have been relieved as Olub Offic~r.
We'll advise you of your new assignment. That 1S
all. "

saluting smartly.

Colonel King," said SternbeL'g in
"You .. you can't do that!"

"But,

an guish.

The Colonel, a handsome 45 year old Wes t
Pointer, ramrod straight, glowered at the hulking
junior officer. "1 not only can, but I have. That
will be all, Captain."
After a moment's pause, a loud windup bellow
issued from Sternberg . It sounded like the last
mating call of a senior water buffalo. "But sir ,"
croaked Sternberg in panic. "All my life I wanted
to run a restauran t.
Why . . I have plans you woul dn't
believe."
"That i s all , Cap tain!" said the Colonel ,
freezing him with a stare suitable for n oth ing less

than unfrocking

bish ops .

" But s i r !"
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"You are to leave this office

immediately!
At this point St er nb
22~ pounds across the C~lonel ' e~g'kthr ew his entire
ShlTtfront and be~an
pIe a d lng
' . s es, grabbed King's
b
"
Colonel King wrenched himself f
COllIng from his d k
S
ree, rebreathing heavily . eS "The ~;rounbble rg ~rthew back, still
King
'
e Wl
you Colonel
, • • . • lS that you're a gueen ."
"A ~? " raged the Colonel, incredulous.
,
"A queen, " said Sternberg with a curious
smIle . "Q- u-e - a - n . It means you like to do good f o_
peopl e !"
The Colonel snatch€d the phone from his
desk and called the C. O. of the Base Hospital .
"Hammond, there's a man here who ' s either gone loone
or he ' s going to get court martialed to hell and gone.
Get an ambulance over here ·ftnmediately ! "
And so with no little help from Charlie
Galvin, Captain Sternberg had been precipitated into
a hypomanic state which led to an air evacuation and
an ul timate medical discharge .

* * *
About four months after we arrived , my
medical suitemate was posted to the mainland . ,Before
I knew it I not only had Charlie as my new sUltemate
but I fou~d myself an unwitting co - host to a floating
crap game of record setting longevity . It had begun
at Fort Dix under Charlie's proprietorship. It surge
to a 24- hour- a-day marathon aboard ship, continued
to float about the purlieus of the Ramey Air Base
of~icer's compound and having lost neither bite nor
~llentele, h~d become a thing of the tropical night-In !!!J: BOQ SUlte.
seemed to In spite of the nuisance and the noise that
surround Charlie '
fun to have around
H 1" In many ways he was good
nothing else
h •
e lve d on "bennys " which if
of l lOt erature,
' s mUsic
arpenedScihis wit • He had a command
'
,
ence . He knew good food ,
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goo d wines, good women and he lusted =or them all .
Occasionally on a weekend h e would p op ten
or twenty nembutals, slee p the cl ock arDund and be
as fresh on Monday morning as the Base Chaplain .
The up/d own pill habit started in his days
as a pro musician. Charlie was from Bronxville New
York . He'd been a gifted flutist and at the ag~ of
13 played first chair in Leopold Stokowski's All
Youth Orches tra.
.
.
Later he got into jazz sax and began tourlng Wl.th name bands. He had been playing lead sax
with Stan Kenton when recalled.
In 1941, Charlie entered an ROTC program
that saw him commissioned as an Air Corps pilot.
In 1943 he began flying the Hump. Later, he was the
sole survivor of a plane crash in China that won
him a Purple Heart.
In the glitter of a triumphal return to
New York, Oharlie met and married an attractive young
woman whose father was a po litical power. The latter
offered t o supplement Oharlie's BI Bill money as a
sort of dowry that would see- his son_in-law thr ough
the degree in chemistry that Oha rlie fancied at the
time.
The marriage went well f or awhile . Oharlie
did brilliantly in school and was able t o get an
evening job in the State police crime.l ab or~tory .
Soon he was put in charge of the evenlng Shlft .
Oharlie's skills came to the attenti on of
the Cosa Nostra, which had no difficulty ~n engaging
him to run their crime lCl.u requirements --l. n the StaiR
Poli ce lab orat or y . They used crime lab i~puts to
.
ver ify or convict suspec ts within The Faml.ly or outslde
of it.
He came to perversely enjoy the p osition
of serving both the highes t and the lowest element
in a crime ridden society .
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One day the mob approached him with a
pro~le~. They needed secure warehousing for drug
con ra,and. The t own was hot and the usual solutions
wouldn t ~ork. Charlie came up with the idea of a
large m~blle ~ome and a series of ten lots. Move
the moblle unlt to another of the lots every few
days. The police somehow could never get a viable
s~arcb warrant.
It worked for a surprisingly long
tlme.
A month before graduation the mob offered
him a b onus to buy two cars for them in his name
since they all had prison records. This was to be
done in a distant city. They gave him $15,000 .
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What distant city? Las Vegas, of course!
And so, with no word to wife, in-laws, school, employe
Charlie took off.
In Las Vegas, he and the money were readily
separated. People back home were frantic to find
him, particularly some very angry elements of the mob,
who tracked him to Vegas and caught him in flagrante.
"Where' s the dough, Charlie?"
Charlie tried to be glib. After all these
were his friends. No go. "Where's the dough,
Charlie? The dough or the cars?"
Charlie had neither. For the fir~t time
he felt panic. He told them the money was in Oklahoma
City. He would have to go there to get it. They
inststed on providing the tran sportation on a pos s ible
one-way basis.
Knowing ve ry well what that meant, he gave
them the slip, hiding , out a day in the public library.
He bought s ome pawned clo thes, burned every shred
of his own identification. He laid low for a week's
growth of beard and was , by plan, picked up by the
pol ice for vagrancy a nd being drunk. Once, temporarily
safe in police hands, he began a devastatingly real
Simulation of psychos is.
,This led to a diagnosis of chronic unwith amnesia and alcoholism
and probatlon lnto a state hospital.
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He worked his cover for six months
Oharlie
was particularly amu~ed at being exhibited a~ a
"1
. 1 textbook case"--which of course he was •
c aSSIca
. When he . decided it was time, he appeared

befor~ hIS therapIst showing not a chard of psychosis
an~ wIth a complete reversal of his amnesia. This
"mlracle " led to discharge and a warm welcome into
the bosom of his family from which he promptly borrowed
$15,000 to payoff the mob.
.
Not long aft~r that, he left marriage, debts,
In-laws, degree, and hIS career in crime detection
to go back into pro music.

* * *
Between crap shooting, popping bennys and
doing in the likes of Sternberg, Charlie played the
woman game but solely for diversion. His specialty
was the TDY wife--women whose husbands were temporarily
away.

.

"Tidyi tis," he'd say.
"They all get it,"
and he would prove the point. Always the grandstander,
he would select his prey at a distance, commanding
a switched- on response from her, purely on visual
contact.
One could be certain th a t it would not long
remain either pure or visual .
One of his better ploys was to chance an
encounter with the perhaps unsuspecting lady at the
PX gourmet bar. Once in position he would grab . for
a quick opener, something like:
"Have you notIced
what this salt air d o es to the flavor of oregano?"
or :
"I hear that Puerto Rican garlic has an aphrodisiac
effect on women down here and an anaphrodisiac effect
on men. What's been your experience?" i
Out of this sort of thing would come an invitation
for Oharlie to drop over to stir something up in the
kitchen- -that is to cook some delicacy of which he
had boasted.
Bouillabaisse was his specialty and to be
corre?t his only tour de force.
Abo~t everything in
the kltchen that wasn't nailed down went into Oharlie's
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b ouillabaisse--everything short of the overalls t hat
capped Mrs. Murphy's masterpiece.
To all ~his culin~ry muscle flexing, Charli e
would play an obl~gato of w~ne-savoring with the
nuance, gentility and grace born of generations of
European breeding--to which of course he could lay
n o claim whatever.
No matter. By the time the bouillabaisse
was ready, so was the lady--having had her appetite
for gourmet food switche d to some thing more in keeping
with Charlie's own.
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Inevitably the boullabaisse would boil away
or otherwise decompose--untested. As far as I know,
Charlie never once was forced to prove that his
bouillabaisse was anything more than a means to an
end.
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Charlie was not above moving in bag and
suitcarrier when that depth of relationship seemed
indicated. He was known as "uncle" by quite a few
of the nursery crowd and was the subject of far too
many officer's wives "coffees" for his own good.
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For a time he reserved his cuckolding for
majors and up. When that wore thin, he would try a
typical Charlie fillip: - He would end a night of tBnder
adultery by abruptly unbedding the woman, t a unting
her with character-impugning epithets strong enough
to make even this audience
blush.
.

-

He tried this with Tess, a whiskey thr oated ,
shapely but not particularly attractive 40-year-old.
Sh e responded by chasing him out of the house--in
~h e buff--wielding a butcher knife and shrieking,
"You S.O.B. I'll cut your living heart out!"
Of.cours~ things like this don't go unseen
in an otherw~s~ . qUlet officer 'S compound peopled with
shall
say,
lnvolved " neighbors. And they certaini
do n't we
go unheard--not wi th the morning coffees.
y
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to
Tess a n d b ack to Charlie. Would there be
scene?
No one would leave untl"l th ey f ound out.
ano ther
Before long Ch 1"
watch !" He went over' to ~~s~e ~~tO up, ~ay ing , "Just
turned to attack him with a giare o fse~lncensed
slng is hatred.
presence,
Undaunted
he be2 g an" t 0 talk--t oo quietly f or
anyone to hear
With"
Within 5 a smiie
mlnutes her fa ce s oft ened
become as fulsome fli t o appear. Withi n 10 she had
Re-assignation had setri~.and coy as a 16 year ol d.

bega~nt

Wednesday
"
at .the ClubOne
patio
bar abev e~l~~,
Charlie and I sat
place not hunched ove; b i~gU
edonl Y people in the
that h"
h d
a car s.
I bec ame aware
IS eyes a focused on some attracti on behind
me .
I turned to see a familiar blonde who had
left her party to- get a drink freshner. Charlie and
the blonde spoke to each other, eyewise. In a moment
she slipped off the patio. Charlie soon foll owed .
Twenty minutes later, the lights of a car
pulled into the parking lot. Charlie rejoine d me
looking slightly spent. The blonde went back to her
party.
I said :

As the reality of all this became clear,
"Go od God, Charli<>, do you know who that was?"
"What difference does thai make?" he asked .

"Charlie , y ou idiot. That'S the new Base
Commander's wife and if he ever found out he 'd str ing
you up- by your thumbs. Besides, you're hot copy o~
the ladi es coffee circuit and they wouldn' t let ~
one pass.
"SO, I live dangerously," he said, shrugging
hiS shoulders and calling for another drink .
When I t ol d him that we had just delivered
her of a baby boy less than two weeks before his only
commen~ was to thoughtfully ask if I had by ~ny chance
noted If the baby had his blue eyes.
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* * *
could be I suspect one of Charlie's pivotal capers
called "The Night t he General Got Caw:ht l.°n
t he Mins Tree."
~
o Rosie Grubbs was, at 36, y oung for a
?ommandl.ng General. Bald, egg-shaped head set well
lnto a watermelon chest, his nickname derived from
red , perpetually glQwing cheeks. His s t yl e of command
J?rompted one wit to assert : "Why shouldn't we like
l.t here? Everything's Rasey at Ramey . "
o
oUpon arri~ing at Ramey, Grubbs was intrigue d
to ~lnd ~lquor sellhg for 20% of stateside prices .
He lmmedlately c onsolidated all liquor sales in a
base liquor store adding 75¢ to everything . Before
long profits of $50,000 to $100,000 a month were
common. Soon Rosie was attracting a large number
of "whiskey runs" flown in by senior officers from
the mainland who needed flight time .
.
Money from the store enabled Rosie to create
the poshest Officer's Club in the Air Force . One of
Rosie's contributions was a huge L- shaped patio
overlooking Bali Hai and ~he spectral blue of the
Carribean . Dominating the pat.io was what the General
called his "Ming" tree. Actually it was a gnarled,
twis t ed mishappenstance of nature that had clung to
the top of the cliff for years before it had been
engulfed by the Olub Patio.
Since in everyone's memory, it had been
without leaf amidst lush tropical verdure, we all
believed it to be dead. To Rosie it was dormant .
General Grubbs liked ,junior officers. He
wanted them to be men of wit and discernment, which
Oharlie was--sort of. Good looking with str~ ng ~ilitary
bearing-- which Oharlie wasn't . Nonetheless, ROS1~
took a fancy to Galvin whose ingestion of benzadrl.ne
gave him drinking c a pabilities of Ohruchillian
proportions.
One evening, Charlie proceeded to drink the
General under the table. Well-actually, it was the
other way around. He drank the General onto his chair,
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then onto the table wh i ch was close enough to the
Ming tree for the final coup--to drink the General
into the tree. The instant Grubbs had h efted h imself
into the tree with Charlie 's help, Charl ie remove d
all modes of r e tre at .
It was a sight of great hi larity until the
General 's driver called Mrs. Grubbs., a former nightclub
showgirl who was given a bit to the grape but had
lost n one of her sense of decorum . When she arrived
she went ins tinctively f or Charl ie, insis ting t ha t
he get the General "the hell and gone out of that
damned tree!"
Mrs. Grubbs paused to thank him as the
General was being poure d into his car. It was mo re
than a pause. I only know that when Oharli e was in
his deepest troubl e , the General's wife put gre at
pressure on Ros ie t o light en the Air Force case if
not to dismiss it entirely.
As t o the Ming tree , th e moment the General
climbed out of the tree--it we nt into full bud.

* * *
As 1951 drew to a close, Charlie had given
up most of his diver sions and was slowly being devoured
by the growing compulsivity of hi s gambling.
To keep the all-night crap games going, the
stakes of which had moved fr om tens t o hundred of
dollars he had t o pop so many benzadrineE that he
slept aimost n ot at all, and ate erraticall~. He
would awake from his rare weekend sleeps grlmly
hungover.
One Saturday night he got h ot at the cr~p
table at Jack's Olub in San Juan and won $10 , 0~0 ln
cash. I begged Charlie to let me bank half of lt
f or him. He r efused .
He went back to San Juan the foll?wing week
and not only dropped the $10,000 at the gamlng tables
of the Caribe Hi lt on, but another $18,000 as well -a
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As part of the monthly stag night at the
Officer's Club, they ran a full s cale gambling operati
Legality required the stakes to be ridiculously low
but this particular night they got out of hand and
some games were showing thousands of dollars in play.
Charlie lost and lost heavily in a desperate
attempt to recoup. He wrDte the Club several checks,
only one of which was funded. Air Force retribution
is severe for writing bad checks--worse for an office_
and merciless when written to an Air Force Officer's
Club.
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The Caribe Hilton had extended many costly-very costly-- courtesies to General Grubbs. They ,
like the Officer's Club, were in a position to demand
that Grubbs force Galvin to pay upo
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Charlie soon found the pressures very real-the consequences inescapable.
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The night I was to conduct the final rehearsof the 78 voice Ramey Chorale prior to a series of
four Christmas concerts, I stopped by the BOQ. I
paused to listen to a flute being magnificently played.
It was Charlie. The melody was long, modal, irrhythmic .
bone-chilling in its melancholy.
. Returning from evening chow, I found Charlie,
sitting on his bed , his great head buried in his hands,
the borrowed flute beside him . Before him was a
chair, a towel covering the seat. I bounced in and
greeted him. There was no response. I grabbed the
towel from the chair with the playfulness that had
always marked our relationship. On the seat was a
stilleto-sharp bayonet ; a box of jeweller's ro~ge,
(potassium cya.nide), one of the most deadly pOl-sons;
a box of 100 nembutals and a loaded 45.
"Where do you think you're going, you bastard
he said, grabbing the 45 and levelling it at my midsection.
"I've got a rehearsal, Charlie," I said ,
ignoring the gun and proceeding to change my shirt.
"You're going nowhere!" he said coldly.
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"You'll call the Air Police and I'll k i ll every
sonuvabitch of 'em who comes around. You 're go ing
nowhere!"
"Make sense, Charlie," I said.
about to keep 78 people waiting,,"

"I'm not

I left and go t to Captain Pat Henry, a
particularly able officer I knew well. I expressed
my concern about the possibilities of gun fire if
this thing were not handled right.
He said he'd dealt with this sort of thing
before, that he was going to fly at 8:30 and that he
would stop over on his way to the flight line and
persuade Charlie to give up the gun at least.
After the rehearsal, I was bringing some
friends back to drink a little 3.2 PX beer. We drove
into the parking lot about 10. I I couldn't beli eve
it but there was Pat Henry's car--an hour and a half
after his flight time. Equally as ominous: the
lights of the suite were unlit. -

I went racing up the stairs, a friend, Hal
B0yette on my heels. I opened the door and turned
on the lighto There on the floor of the second room,
, 'bi through the dorrway between the ~wo room~,
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Charlie turned the gun45nt~~~·I d~d, had sat for 2
greater re spectdf?r athe face of momentary death .
hours, paralyze Ln
Finally he had offered Ch~rlieoa drink.
He kept pouring Scotch until an entlre flfth was gone .
When Charlie GOllap sed in an alcoholic stupor, Henry
fled. It didn't oc cur to him to snatch up the gun
as he left.
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***
Charlie as he had pred' t d
my patient--and a'dangerous one a~Ct~at ha~ b~cgme
locked facilities at the hospital mak' • 't e a no
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At the hospital next morning, I was angered
to fInd the "guard" not at Charlie's door but off
kibitizing with the pretty floor nurse.
After straightening that out, I looked in
He was awake and staring, grey faced.
BItter at Henry and me for thwarting his suicide
pl ans, he openely threatened both our lives. This
was a different Charlie than I had known. One I
had to believe capable of carrying out his threats.
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Charlie asked that I bring him some toilet
articles. I said I'd get them after I had made an
entry into his chart.
As I entered our suite to fulfrrl the
request , the door slammed shut and.an arm.was around
my throat, the point of a bayonet In my.rlbs--deep
enough to cut my shirt and to draw a pOInt of blood .
"I told you I'd kill you, you sonuvabitch !"
sa id Charlie.
"Put down that frog sticker, Galvin! You 're
not making sense. Put it down! There are ways out
o f this and killing me isn't one."
After a long Silence, Charlie released me.
"What do you mean?" he asked, the knife still at the
ready .
"Look, you're sick. Damned sick!" I said.
"I can convene the medical board in half an hour and
have you off this Base inside of two hours on a psycho
transfer."
.
His eyes began to glisten.
"Yeah," he
saId slowly. "That would make monkeys out of those
sonsuvbitches Who are out to get me. They can't . lay
a glove on a psycho."
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:)

stopped.
me?"

He began to laugh sardonically
Then he
"How do I know you're n ot tryi~g to trick

"You don't," I said. "But I'll make the
arra~gements right now by phone. You can tell if
that s real!" This convinced him.
Oharlie went back to his hospital room
and with hi~ the bo~ of 100 nembutals. The guard
had taken h~s securIty duty too lightly to know that
Charlie had been gone or for that matter had returned.
The Oommand reversed the medical board
. plan. We had no choice but to temporarily transfer
him to the locked ward at Fort Brooke. He would have
to return to Ramey to stand court martial .

** *
How did it all work out? Well, Charlie
was returned to RaIDey and billeted in the stockade
where hiS activities were only somewhat curtailed .
He played much gin rummy and. drank much Scotch wi th
our friend, Art Dowell, the Provost Marshall . The
door of his cell was never locked.
Charlie's lovesick matron, little aware
that she would probably never see him again, let
alone get to marry him, had proved her love by sending him additional gifts of cash totall1ng 6,000
. .
As his court martial drew near, Charlie waS
unusal1y relaxed. No signs of psychotiC depresSion.
No paranoia. He had the goodS on people from the
command on down __ Details would no be spared when he
was called to testify. He was perversely looking
forward to their destnx:tio n along \vi th hiS own .
.
I realized that something had to be done
to avold a scandal of national proportions . I asked
?harlie if the Air Force knew that he had been
~nstitutionali zed as a psychotic. As suspec "ed Charlie
hadn't bothered to tell them.
•
.~
Grasp~ng.the implications of ~ha~, he wrote
~ :3enator • . w~thln two days, the Command at Ramey
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***
H"lS lS a disease
The psychopath
'
of ers is ,a most 1nteresting
fell a
~ense,of greater mis~ion~ast?n •. He.moves without
lmmedlate, self-serving pI lS lnstlncts for the
He can be counted on to'roue~surable a:e unfailing.
tunity for self-sacrifice. t1nely decIlne the oppor, Hisd'mask t is often that of a rage t a I'lve '
a
rlve .0 command success yet he has an'
averslO n to masterlng it . He fails more often for
over-reaching than for want of trying.

con~umlng

People are to be enjoyed, used and when
expedient, expended.
While he'S seen in everybody's office at
some time or other, the psychiatrist's is rarely one
of them. And that'S not all bad. When hiS treatment
is finished"thepatient tends to be no better! the
psychiatrist is worse and will have a long walt for
hiS bill to be paid.
What is one to do about the s cho ath? At
but
the risk of waxing Po onial, I would say: Enjoy hiS
friendship if you wish-- and it willbe enjoyalbe-be prepared for it will cost you .
Make hlm your
partner only if you can be stp i c about d i saster.
Suppress the urge to have any kind .of businesc:
dea]'ing~ ~ith him. Be dilat q;ry when he asks you' to
o~en a JOlnt checking account with him. Do not lend
h~ID your American Express card even in moments of
::~~~st ~low. Never try to outdrink him. Avoid
g hlm your father-in-law. Be prepared for him
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to drop in and out of your life without warning .
Look elsewhe re for someone to head up your forward
planning committee. Decl ine to become either h i s
employee or employer.
Be cautious about electing
him bank president or to any high office for that
matter.
And whatever you do be absolute y resolute
when he asks you for the key to the harem .
Robert J. Kalthoff,
,"
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